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	Title	Source	Date
	
New study shows impacts of blast exposure on military members 	ABC 10 News San Diego	28 March 2023
	

The results of a new study are confirming the lasting impacts that military service can have on a person's health and wellness.



	
Alcohol and returning troops 	ABC2News.com	August 13, 2008
	

Baltimore's ABC2News.com reports that as U.S. troops return from war, a new study finds some may experience serious problems with alcohol ...



	
Bringing Military Medicine Into Clearer Focus 	Advance for Respiratory Care & Sleep Medicine	5 April 2010
	

The "Advance for Respiratory Care & Sleep Medicine" publication covers some cutting edge military medicine research that is currently ongoing. Highlighted in this article is the Millennium Cohort Study's contributions to U.S. military's epidemiological efforts.



	
Air Force Portal announces approach of 2007 survey 	Air Force Portal	February 27, 2007
	

The online portal run by the United States Air Force recently posted an announcement acknowledging the approach of the
Millennium Cohort Study's 2007 Survey Effort. Because this announcement is behind a password-protected site, the link
provided above will open a window with a snapshot of the Air Force Portal's posting ...



	
DoD study ongoing to investigate Airmen's health 	Air Force Press News	May 27, 2005
	

SAN ANTONIO - An ongoing Department of Defense health study will ultimately examine
health surveys submitted by service members throughout 20 years. The joint-service
Millennium Cohort Study will evaluate the health risks ...



	
Sleepless Soldiers: Study Suggests That Military Deployment Affects Sleep Patterns 	American Academy of Sleep Medicine	1 December 2010
	

A study in the Dec. 1 issue of the journal SLEEP found that deployment to Iraq and Afghanistan significantly influenced sleep quality and quantity in a population of 41,225 military service personnel. The study suggests that the promotion of healthier sleep patterns may be beneficial for military service members.

Also reported at Science Daily website
Also reported at Physorg.com



	
Millennium Cohort: Largest Long-Term Health Study in Military History 	Army Knowledge Online Newsletter	Issue 20, August 2007
	

The Millennium Cohort Study is the largest prospective health study ever undertaken by the Department of Defense.
Designed to assess the health risks of military occupations, military deployment, and general military service, the cohort is tracking the health status...




	
Military Alcohol Abuse 	CNN online	August 13, 2008
	

CNN's Dr. Sanjay Gupta reports on new findings from the Millennium Cohort Study, showing that troops returning from war zones are more prone to drinking problems ... 



	
PTSD increases risk of developing diabetes 	Combat and Operational Stress Research Quarterly	Fall 2010
	

A newly published study finds that PTSD symptoms at baseline, but not other mental health symptoms, are significantly associated with an increased risk of developing diabetes among military service members. Increases in the prevalence of PTSD among the military population could have an impact on rates of physical disorders, such as diabetes, in the coming years.



	
Sleep quality worse during or post-deployment compared to pre-deployment 	Combat and Operational Stress Research Quarterly	Spring 2011
	

Service members who were currently
deployed or had returned from a deployment had
significantly shorter adjusted sleep duration and
increased adjusted odds of reporting trouble sleeping
compared to those who had not deployed.

Article is on page 4 of the Spring 2011 issue.
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The appearance of hyperlinks does not constitute endorsement by the
Department of Defense of non-U.S.
Government sites or the information, products, or services contained therein. Although the Department of Defense may or may not use these sites as additional distribution channels for Department
of Defense information, it does not exercise editorial control over all of the information that you may find
at these locations. Such links are provided consistent with the stated purpose of this website.















The Millennium Cohort Study is an authorized Department of Defense project at the Deployment Health Research Department, located at the Naval Health Research Center, in San Diego, California. OMB Control #: 0703-0064/RCS: DD-NAVY(AR)2678, and Primary Institutional Review Board Protocol # Naval Health Research Center.2000.0007.
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